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(ASSISTANT) CNC MILLING MACHINE
Are you flexible and willing to make the best 
possible use of the CNC Machines with your 
colleagues?

WHAT WILL YOU DO AS A CNC MILLER AT TABB? 
You will independently manufacture - parts of - products made of metals, 
plastics and wood through machining operations performed with the CNC 
milling machines. 

AS (ASSISTANT) CNC MILLER WITHIN TABB YOU WILL : 
*The text in italics applies only to the experienced milling operator, not the 
assistant.

- Read and interpret assignments, convert working drawings to auxiliary 
drawings in Vectorcam and Camworks 
- Span products on the CNC milling machine. 
- Operate the CNC milling machine. 
- Write new CNC programmes. 
- Be recalling and/or modifying existing CNC programmes. 
- Maintain (preventively) the CNC milling machine and tools, order parts. 
- Provide input for milling planning. 
- Check and measure milled products. 
- Be post-processing products
- Innovate and apply technological developments to carry out production as 
efficiently and effectively as possible. 

WHAT DO YOU BRING : 
- Minimum MBO working and thinking level (technical education) minimum 2 
years' demonstrable experience as a CNC milling machine. 
- Affinity with interior design, mechanical engineering or metal and/or good 
technical insight 
- Good command of the programme Vectorcam 
- Experience with 3-axis milling is a must, experience with 5-axis milling is a plus 
- The following competences ; Independent, Flexible, All-round professionalism, 
Willingness to learn, Accuracy, Quality awareness, Innovative, Disciplined 

WHERE DO YOU END UP?
You will join a team of ambitious and skilled colleagues. As a CNC milling 
machine operator, you will work in a hectic, challenging and informal working 
environment in which you will have the opportunity to use your knowledge to 
the full and expand your expertise. Great value is attached to collegiality, 
commitment and enthusiasm within our open and direct culture.

WHAT DO WE OFFER YOU?
- A challenging job within an innovative growing organisation
- An excellent and competitive salary, depending on your education and 
experience
- A committed employer with excellent conditions, such as work clothes and 
protective equipment, a good company pension scheme and career 
opportunities.
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